**Specifications Table**TableSubject areaLaboratory medicineMore specific subject areaPoint of CareType of dataGraphHow data was acquiredPhotometric, enzymatic, ion selective electrodes,Data formatPlotted raw dataExperimental factorsSpecimens were collected into EDTA, plasma, or serum tubes. Plasma and serum tubes were centrifuged to separate out blood cells prior to chemical analysisExperimental featuresSerum, whole blood, and plasma were analyzed on both the Ortho Vitros and the Abaxis Piccolo for 14 analytes which comprise the comprehensive metabolic panel.Data source locationPhiladelphia, PA, and New York, NYData accessibilityData with articleRelated research articleMurata et al. [@bib1].

**Value of the data**●These are the raw data to support the summary published in Ref. [@bib1].●This data graphically show the biases between the Piccolo point of care device and the Ortho Vitros analyzer for each of the analytes in the comprehensive metabolic panel.●This study is the first to examine the analytical performance of all three matrices approved by the FDA for analysis on the Abaxis Piccolo: whole blood, serum, and plasma.

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

The following data ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}) visually demonstrates the bias between the Ortho Vitros and the Abaxis Piccolo point of care device for each of the 14 comprehensive metabolic panel analytes for all three matrices tested: whole blood ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}), plasma ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}), and serum ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Bias (Bland-Altman) Plots of analytical bias between plasma specimens on the Ortho Vitros and whole blood specimens on the Abaxis Piccolo for all analytes in the comprehensive metabolic panel.Fig. 1Fig. 2Bias (Bland-Altman) Plots of analytical bias between plasma specimens on the Ortho Vitros and plasma specimens on the Abaxis Piccolo for all analytes in the comprehensive metabolic panel.Fig. 2Fig. 3Bias (Bland-Altman) Plots of analytical bias between serum specimens on the Ortho Vitros and serum specimens on the Abaxis Piccolo for all analytes in the comprehensive metabolic panel.Fig. 3

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#s0010}
=============================================

Serum, plasma and whole blood samples for comparison testing between the Piccolo Xpress® (Abaxis, Union City, CA) and the Vitros® 5600 bio-analyzer (Ortho Clinical Diagnostics, Rochester NY) were obtained from waste specimens from the central laboratory at our institution. Sixty-five previously frozen serum samples drawn during routine clinical practice were thawed and immediately tested on both instruments. Sixty whole blood specimens were generated from residual samples from blood gas analysis drawn in lithium heparin syringes during the previous shift and tested immediately on both instruments. After whole blood testing the remaining sample was centrifuged and the resulting plasma was run on the Piccolo Xpress® and the Ortho Vitros®. All specimens were analyzed according to the manufacturer\'s instructions.

For this study, the Comprehensive Metabolic Reagent Disc containing a 14-chemistry panel consisting of sodium, potassium, chloride, calcium, carbon dioxide, BUN, creatinine, glucose, ALT, AST, alkaline phosphatase, total bilirubin, albumin and total protein, was used. Internal quality control wells on each disc address reagent quality, sample adequacy, optics, electronics and individual reaction parameters as well as interferences from lipemic, hemolytic or icteric specimens. In addition daily external quality control was run each day the instrument was in use.
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